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Mike and Doreen Alewine
with their 1965 Coupe

HELPING HANDS

Here's a picture of Carmen, one of the very nice girls
working at Inland Housing Solutions, with 4 "Welcome

Home Baskets" that I was able to deliver last week. I just

EXECUTIVE BOARD
PRESIDENT
John Blackledge.................951-317-9346
VICE PRESIDENT
Dan Flanigan......................909-793-9532
SECRETARY
Jacquiline OCallaghan...................951-235-8185
TREASURER
Jim Gillam..........................909-792-7331
NCCC GOVERNOR
George Swift ......................951-776-0936

have to give kudos to Monty Clark who has pledged to

give money to me to purchase one basket every month.
It just happened that we had missed each other for 3
meetings (either he or I not being present), so when we

touched base at the last meeting, he gave me money for all the missing

months!!! Now that is commitment. Carmen said to be sure, again, to express
their HUGE APPRECIATION for Corvettes West & its members for these

donations. We've now provided 24 baskets. Thanks from me to everyone.
Ronald McDonald House was really happy with the can tabs & toiletries that
I dropped off to them, too.
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SHARON MAC GILLIVRAY

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

It is membership renewal time, and

for 2019. He has filled this position

your renewal in without a monetary

positions will be open once again at

CLUB HISTORIAN
Howard Hoyt......................951-269-1720
RAFFLE
Dan & Elaine Flanigan....................909-793-9532
SUNSHINE & SHADOWS
Gail Flores......................................626-221-1229
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Bill Dodge ..........................951-369-0270
HOMECOMINGS
George Swift ......................951-776-0936
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Sharon MacGillivray...............909-864-7347
SERGEANT AT ARMS
Gordie Woo ........................909-796-0359
WEBMASTER
Howard Hoyt......................951-269-1720

NCCC GOVERNOR

you have until November 15th to get

NCCC penalty. (After that date they

consider you a new signup and the

before.

Nominations for all board

our November meeting.

fee for the first year is greater).

Also, next year’s president will need

Corvettes West is one of the most

interested in filling a committee chair,

active clubs around-considering that

everyone in most clubs is continuing
to age! So, renew for the fun.

At our October General Meeting we

opened the floor to nominations to fill

our 2019 board. I will be stepping

down as NCCC Governor, but Jim
Gillam has accepted the nomination

committee chair people, so if you are

please let any of our current board
know.

George Swift

Save the Wave

P R E S I D E N T ’ S PA G E
It is always exciting to see how the
latest supercars stack up against
each other on the track.

With the Corvette Mid-Engine well on

That couldn't be more true with the

Martin and of course the McLaren,

the extreme.

Corvette buyers.

ZR1, a car that takes the Corvette to
For years, the

engineering team has been saying

attracting many more new first time

that the Z06 was the limit for the C7's

You can be proud you are driving

upcoming mid-engine variant of the

is “Made in America” more than any

its way they are currently comparing

configuration, an allusion to the

Mid-Engine in road tests and the ZR1

Corvette.

other car on the road.

the mid-engine weight balance

Yet the team found a way to extract

News Flash - Our very own Gordon

horse power and great handling

And somehow managed to make it

Club. His new Vette is on its way to

the new ZR1 Corvette to the McLaren

is doing very well. The McLaren has
advantage but the ZR1 has more

enabling it to keep up with the
McLaren most of the time.

I found the following in an
article by Brian Silvestro:

The thing about Corvettes is that

large swathes of the public never

seem to take them seriously. They

even more performance from the C7.
the ultimate bargain in the process.

For about $143,000, you're getting a
world-class sports car with 755

horsepower. That's the sort of power
cars that cost twice as much, like the

McLaren 720S and Porsche 911 GT2
RS, don't even have. It doesn't really

give up anything to these cars in

terms of performance either, which is

have visions of automatic Corvette

a feat in itself.

by aging men on the highway that

The new Z06 and the ZR1 are

concert. But even that automatic

With the new Mid-Engine Corvette

convertibles only being driven slowly

are heading to a Jimmy Buffett
base

convertible

is

a

better

performing car than nearly anything

else on the road.

already attracting younger buyers.
we will see a whole new challenge to
all the other supercars, like the

Lamborghini, the Ferrari, the Aston

“The True American Sports Car”, that

Shulda will have the first ZR1 in our
Tom Bell now and should be there
before

our

next

Congratulations Gordon.

John Blackledge

meeting.

Corvettes West
General meetings
are held the first
TUESDAY of the month
at Riverside Elks
Lodge #643
6166 Brockton Ave.
Riverside, 92506
Dinner 6:00 PM
Meeting 7:00 PM

Our Business meetings
are held the first
TUESDAY of the month
at 5:00 PM just prior to
the general meeting
at the same location.
Fast Track articles
are due by the 18th
of each month.
They may be
hand delivered to
Diane Swift
or emailed to
2swiift@att.net
Email is preferred

November
BIRTHDAYS

JONNI VINDIOLA ..............01
MYRNA KOZA...................02
JIM GILLAM.....................04
KATHY CLARK ..................13
RALPH JOHNSON .............15
EVELYN BREWSTER...........21
TAWNEY RIDDLE ..............23
KATHY ARANT..................24
NANCY MORRIS ...............28
CAROLYN RASSO ..............30

Editor’s Notes

CORNERS & Curves

October was a busy month. We finished up Homecomings. This
was the first time that I have been needed to help with Linfield in
Temecula. I admit that I was thinking “Ugh. What a distance to
drive…” But once you got past about Perris on the 215 the drive
was great, we had a good meal prior to going to the school, and
that school very much appreciates us.

Our October “Dine of the Month” at Le Rendez-Vous in Colton was great. For the

variation and amount of food choices that you get, the price is very good. I, for
one, would go back. Of course, if you choose to not stay with the coffee/tea/soda
included in the price, then your bill will grow, but that happens anywhere! Also,
those at my end of the table found out just how much Dan Flanigan likes Crème
Brulee. A lot!!!
There is no “Dine of the Month” on the calendar for November…. Maybe some-one
will have a suggestion at our November General meeting.
November means we are coming into the busiest time of the year. Christmas is just
around the corner. Yikes. If you plan on going to the CW Christmas party at the
Clarks’, please RSVP to them either at a meeting or by calling the number on the
flyer in this newsletter.
I hope everyone has a wonderful Thanksgiving.
On a side note… I know it sounds harsh, but some of us like/own other vehicles
besides our Corvette. I wanted to share this picture of member Bob Miller
at the Banning Stage Coach Days parade.
As always, Bios are always welcome!

Until next time……

Diane Swift
Fast Track Editor 2018
2swiift@att.net

CLUB HISTORIAN
The Corvettes West trip to Le-Rendez-Vous (La Ron

Taking pictures at our homecoming parades was not

fantastic opportunity to take pictures. The French

flash. Our Princesses barely came out in pitch black

De Vu), a French restaurant, in October provided a

food was great! The camaraderie and friendship was

even better. We started our fun in the parking lot as
our Corvettes arrived.

so good. It was pitch dark except for my camera
darkness.

The next day I spent several hours

adjusting my camera to take pictures under such dark
conditions. Lugging a tripod around is the answer.

We told lots of Corvette stories. We laughed and

With the cost of reliable memory so cheap (not

and amazement continued inside as we gawked at all

@ Costco) I have started a new project, organizing

giggled as we waited for our time to go in. The fun
the fabulous French food. After choosing our seats,
we got up to go through the buffet line. Choosing
French food takes a lot of self-control. I wanted to

eat everything. We all decided WE WANT TO GO
BACK! Taking pictures of our Corvette club members

having so much fun is a lot of fun in itself.

human memory), ($34 for a 256 gigabyte USB stick
all our historical pictures of our activities over the

past. Actually, organizing the pictures by activity is

easy, identifying everyone in the pictures is very hard
for me and requires a lot of help from Diane, Diana
and others.

Howard Hoyt

Homecomings & Parades
Yucaipa Christmas Parade...........10 cars needed for Dec. 8
We have completed Homecomings for this year.
Thank you to all who helped!

Swift .................................6
Arant ................................5
Morris ...............................4
OCallaghan .......................4
Wing.................................4
Audibert............................3
Blackledge.........................3
Pecarado...........................3

MacGillivray .....................2
Shulda ............................2
Cheatham .......................1
M. Clark ..........................1
Flanigan ..........................1
Hoyt ...............................1
McKee.............................1
Renna .............................1
Zietlow............................1

George Swift - Save the wave

Linfield Christian
Homecoming
If you hear of any other

groups/parades inquiring about cars
and drivers, give me a call.

951-776-0936 OR 2swiift@att.net

Products

I’ll keep this one short and sweet.

It is getting colder outside, so now
would be a great time to order

yourself a long sleeve shirt. I still

have a few of the denim style, but I
can get whatever style you wish.

I also have coffee mugs, hats, key

tags, and car flags ready when you
want them. Christmas is coming.

Also, if you are a new member and
have not received your nametag
from me please let me know.

I

want to make sure Dan doesn’t

have a reason to harass you at the
monthly meetings.
Monty Clark

574-514-9068

Montyclark0911@gmail.com

Corvettes West Products Inventory
Qty

Regular
Price

Sale Price

Hat - White American Flag
Hat - Black American Flag
Hat - Black with Silver Flames
Hat - Red with Black Flames

6
4
3
1

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Shirt - Port Authority Blue Polo, ladies S
Shirt - Port and Company Denim LS, ladies XXL
Shirt - Port and Company Denim LS, ladies XL
Shirt - Port and Company Denim LS, ladies L
Shirt - Port and Company Denim LS, ladies M
Shirt - Port and Company Denim LS, ladies S
Shirt - Port and Company Denim LS, mens XXL
Shirt - Port and Company Denim LS, mens L
Shirt - Port and Company Denim LS, mens M
Shirt - Port and Company Denim LS, mens S

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

$26.00
$28.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$28.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00

$20.00
$22.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$22.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00

Corvettes West License Plate Frame

29

$10.00

N/A

American Flag without pole
Corvettes West Flag without pole
Flag Set - C4FF
Flag Set - C40F
Flag Set - C50F
Flag Set - C60F
Flag Set - C6CF
Flag Set - C70F
Flag Set - C7CF

4
4
1
3
2
4
1
1
1

$15.00
$15.00
$40.00
$40.00
$40.00
$40.00
$40.00
$40.00
$40.00

$10.00
$10.00
$35.00
$35.00
$35.00
$35.00
$35.00
$35.00
$35.00

Window Sticker (pair) - Maroon
Window Sticker (pair) - Teal
Window Sticker (pair) - Black
Window Sticker (pair) - Blue
Window Sticker (pair) - Yellow

5
4
10
4
12

$6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$6.00

$3.00
$3.00
$3.00
$3.00
$3.00

22
240

$10.00
$1.00

N/A
N/A

Item

NEW ITEMS
Coﬀee Mug
Key Tag

Vice-President’s Corner
Not sure where this month went but here I am again

card and invited them to one of our meetings, so we

will see.

scrambling to get my article done. Between work and

In closing, I did want to thank George for putting

hours in the day any more.

Café. It was a great spread at that price. The only

helping Elaine, there just doesn’t seem to be enough

And speaking of Elaine, it’s been a tough month for her.
Her Neurosurgeon is trying to get a handle on the

burning pain that she still has in her lower back and it’s
been over 2 months now! She also fell again and this

time cracked her knee cap and is now wearing a knee

together that great Lunch Buffet at the Le Rendez-Vous
complaint I heard from George was that Bogle Wine
was served!

Look forward to seeing everyone at the November
meeting.

brace! I mean enough is enough already!

Thanks,

She did want me to thank the Club for sending some

Vice President

very nice flowers that she loves to look at every day

and that puts a smile on her face. She always says how

great it is to be part of this club and how very special
all the members are, and I totally agree.

Regarding some car stuff, I went to the recent Veterans

Car show in Sylvan Park here in Redlands, and saw a

lot of nice cars and a couple of very nice Corvettes. I
spoke to several of the Corvette owners and left our

Dan Flanigan

The car show at the Blood Bank was a success. The Blood

You never know who you might run into at the

of Corvettes West. I would like to thank George and Dan

member Buzz Dopf who had just finished donating.

Bank was happy to see all the cars, but especially those

for doing the tabulating and a big thank you to all who
came and to those who also donated. Several Corvettes

West members took home trophies from what I am
hearing.

The Blood Bank will do this again next year, so if you have

suggestions about the show, please make me aware of
them so I can pass them on to the Blood Bank.

Three weeks ago, while at the Blood Bank, I was told that

in many cases, the Blood Bank was out of product. They

could not meet their contractual demands from hospitals.

If any of you can donate, now is the time. They are in
bad shape. When I go to donate, the parking lot is empty
and so are the donation areas inside.

Blood Bank. When donating on 10/17, I met CW
Nice to see him.

Save the Wave by Saving the Waver.
Give Hope, Give Life, Give Blood.
Bill Dodge

BLOOD BANK CENTERS
ARE LOCATED AS FOLLOWS:
San Bernardino ...........................Phone: 909-885-6503
384 West Orangeshow Road

Ontario ......................................Phone: 909-987-3158
1959 East Fourth Street

La Quinta ...................................Phone: 760-777-8844
79-215 Corporate Centre Drive

If you donate whole blood, you can donate every 56 days.

Riverside ....................................Phone: 951-687-2530

“Be Someone’s Hero” and donate. The last Club donation

Victorville ...................................Phone: 760-843-9700

The Blood Bank needs what we all have, Blood. So please,

date for 2018 is December 29th-hope to see you there.

Your donation can save up to 3 lives. Please, when you’re

done donating, you will have a satisfying feeling knowing

you made it possible for someone to see another sunrise.
“Find the Hero in You”, donate.

4006 Van Buren Blvd.

12520 Business Center Drive

Murrieta .....................................Phone: 951-973-7777
40365 Murrieta Hot Springs Road, Suite 1

“Give Hope, Give Life, Give Blood”

SPONSOR’S REPRESENTATIVE
Finally, the weather has gotten to a point that it is

tolerable. That being said, I have seen more Corvettes on

the road. For the cooler temperatures, Tom Bell has some

contact Derek Hanson at 909-793-2681 for additional
information and pricing.

Hot Cars for us to consider. Currently they have a 2018

When you have a vehicle in need of service, please take

new car lot. They also have a 2005 Corvette Coupe with

way of letting Tom Bell know we appreciate all they have

Corvette Coupe and a 2019 Corvette Z06 Coupe on the
92K miles on the clock.

In addition to the fine Corvettes Tom Bell has, they also

have a fine selection of six 2018 Camaro Coupes and
Convertibles. At the current time, they do not have any
previously owned Camaros on the lot.

If you have an interest in any of these fine vehicles, please

your vehicle to Tom Bell’s Service Department. This is a

done for Corvettes West. When you do, be sure, at the

time of write-up, to let the Service Writer know you are a

Corvettes West member so you will receive the Club
Discount.

Save the Wave

Bill Dodge
SPoNSoRS RePReSeNTATive

Sunshine and Shadows

CW member Jess Weigel (I’ve always

Ron and Kristi Richardson must be

If anyone has anything they would like

October, but is up and about. Glad to

Kristi may be getting cabin fever, so

Shadows”, please call Gail Flores @

known him as Jay) had surgery during
hear that.

Richard Pecoraro had his knee surgery
and is getting around.

Elaine Flanigan was improving, but has

taken another fall. Now she is dealing
with a damaged knee cap.
certainly wish her well.

We

getting into their “routine”. I think

they have booked a trip to Mexico.

This is a place they always enjoyed
when they wanted to get-a-way.

Our thoughts and prayers are with

each of our members dealing with
issues.

Gail says she has not heard from
anyone else this month.

to

share

with

626-221-1229.

“Sunshine

and

Take care everyone! Diane

EVENTS CALENDAR
NOVEMBER

EVENT

CONTACT

Tues. 6

CW General Meeting
Riverside elks Lodge ~ 6166 Brockton Ave.
Meeting @ 7pm ~ Come early to eat.
Business Mtg. @ 5:15pm ~ prior to General Meeting

John Blackledge
951-317-9346

Fri.-Sat. 9-10

NCCC National Meetings - St. Louis, Mo

Allen Morris 949-367-9000
amorrismv@aol.com

Thurs. 22

Happy Thanksgiving!

DECEMBER

EVENT

CONTACT

Sun. 2

Pomona Swap Meet and Car display

Pomona Fairgrounds

Tues. 4

CW General Meeting
Riverside elks Lodge ~ 6166 Brockton Ave.
Meeting @ 7pm ~ Come early to eat.
Business Mtg. @ 5:15pm ~ prior to General Meeting

John Blackledge
951-317-9346

Sat. 8

Yucaipa Christmas Parade
They have asked for 10 cars

Geroge Swift
951-776-0936

Tues. 11, Thurs. 13

"Dine of the Month"
Mission inn Buﬀet Dinner and the "Festival of Lights"

See flyer in this newsletter

Sat. 15

Corvettes West Christmas Party
Hosted by Ray and Carol Clark

See flyer
in this newsletter

Sat. 29

"Corvettes West" donates at the Blood Bank
in San Bernardino ~ Join us at 8:30am

Bill Dodge our blood donation
coordinator

2019
JANUARY

EVENT

CONTACT

Tues. 8

CW General Meeting
Riverside elks Lodge ~ 6166 Brockton Ave.
Meeting @ 7pm ~ Come early to eat.
Business Mtg. @ 5:15pm ~ prior to General Meeting

John Blackledge
951-317-9346

Sun.-Sun. 20-27

Corvette Pirate Cruise to the Western Carribean

ncccwcregion.org

JULY

EVENT

CONTACT

Sun.-Fri. 7-12

60th NCCC National Corvette Convention in Denver Colorado

ncccwcregion.org

AUGUST

EVENT

CONTACT

Wed.-Sat. 28-31

6th Annual Caravan to Corvette Museum in Bowling Green KY
for the 25th Anniversary of the Museum

corvettecaravan.com

Corvettes West
Christmas Party

December 15th, 2018

Party Starts at 4:00pm
But, Ray would like us there about 3:30pm
for pictures during daylight.

Ray & Carol Clark hosting
.

30130 Live Oak Canyon, Redlands
(Look for the “Corvettes West” Banner on the fence)
*Let us know what side dish you will be bringing to share*
Meat, soda, water and coffee will be provided.

For more information: 909-795-5253

*********************

Don’t forget to bring
an unwrapped gift
for the auction
*********************
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